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French prime minister starts two-day Irish visit today 

 

The highlight of Mr Valls’ visit will be his opening of the new French embassy at Fitzwilliam 

Lane, just five minutes’ walk from Leinster House  
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French Prime Minister Manuel Valls today begins a two-day visit to Ireland. 

The highlight of Mr Valls' visit will be his opening of the new French embassy at Fitzwilliam 

Lane, just five minutes' walk from Leinster House. The new embassy location is part of the 

French government's move to raise France's profile in Ireland and deepen long-standing 

relations between the two countries. 

Tomorrow Mr Valls will meet Taoiseach Enda Kenny at Government Buildings for 

discussions on a wide range of topics, and especially on EU issues. Talks will deal with the 

environment, trade, education and tourism. 

That meeting will also follow the special EU leaders' summit in Brussels today on the crisis of 

migrants who are risking their lives in unprecedented numbers trying to cross the 

Mediterranean Sea. 

Mr Kenny will be in Brussels for today's summit, while France will be represented by 

President Francois Hollande. The EU leaders' summit was called after the major catastrophe 

at the weekend, when almost 1,000 people perished. 

 http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/french-prime-minister-starts-twoday-

irish-visit-today-31164754.html  

Irish Times 

Manuel Valls embodies alternative approach from French left 

Strong state to ‘provide security . . . to run our healthcare system’, says prime minister  

 

French prime minister Manuel Valls arrives in Dublin today for a two-day visit. Taoiseach 

Enda Kenny may be pleasantly surprised by the French leader’s message. Pragmatism, 
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realism and reform are not necessarily what one expects to hear from a French socialist 

politician. 

Valls is the opposite of president François Hollande, whom Kenny knows from meetings of 

the European Council. Hollande is jovial, ambiguous and so eager to reach a “synthesis” of all 

points of view that his interlocutors are sometimes uncertain where he stands. 

Valls is serious, direct, determined and intense. Born 52 years ago in Barcelona to a Catalan 

painter and a Swiss-Italian mother, he obtained French nationality at the age of 20. In a 

France 3 documentary broadcast this month, Valls’s mother Luisa recounts how, as a child, 

Valls would get out of bed to make sure his slippers were perfectly aligned and how he knew 

if anyone had touched his books. That obsession with order made him an effective and 

popular interior minister from 2012 until 2014, when Hollande appointed him prime minister. 

Valls has what the Spanish call la mirada fuerte – the penetrating gaze. He has proven to be a 

formidable orator in the national assembly. And contrary to the French tradition which makes 

a shock absorber of the prime minister, Valls continues to be much more popular than the 

president. He’s considered a shoo-in for the socialist presidential nomination in 2022. If 

Hollande does not stand for re-election in 2017, Valls is the obvious alternative. 

Though his presidential ambitions are well known, Valls has been faultlessly loyal to 

Hollande. In conversation, he is careful to allude to the president, for example when he 

defines the executive couple’s objective: “What we want, with the president of the republic, is 

the return of growth and a drop in unemployment . . . that’s what we’ll be judged by.” Above 

and beyond jobs and growth, Valls says: “What I would like to leave is a state of mind, a 

country that looks to the future with greater confidence and serenity; for the French to be 

more proud of themselves, of what they are, of what France is.” 

To “ward off the fear of decline”, Valls says, France must shed its “fascination for a past that 

never existed – the idea that ‘things were better before’,” instilled by a number of French 

intellectuals and the far right. 

Defence of freedom  

Valls believes that foreign perceptions of France are improving, because of French military 

intervention against jihadist groups in Africa and the Middle East and because “the French 

people reacted to the attacks in January [which killed 17 people] with great dignity. The 

marches were the largest public demonstrations since 1945, in defence of freedom, 

particularly freedom of expression.” 

Decline is not just a French problem, he says. “It is a European problem . . . If we are not 

capable of restarting economic growth while at the same time counting in the affairs of the 

world, Europe will exit history. The European project, which is the most extraordinary of 

recent decades, will be destroyed by fear, decline and the rise of populism.” 

Valls has been the most vocal critic of Marine Le Pen’s National Front (FN), which is now 

supported by a quarter of the French electorate. The extreme right-wing party’s founder, Jean-

Marie Le Pen, has been sidelined, but Valls says the FN is more dangerous than ever. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_location=France&article=true
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“The father and daughter are from the same mould,” he says. “Dozens of National Front 

candidates in the [March] departmental elections made anti-Semitic, xenophobic, racist, 

homophobe and sexist remarks. There’s a tactical difference between the father and daughter 

on how to gain power. But they think the same way. 

“Especially, the National Front is a populist, anti-European party that wants to take France out 

of the European Union, the euro and the Common Agricultural Policy,” he says. “The 

National Front could make it to the run-off in a presidential election . . . Marine Le Pen 

represents a more serious danger than her father.” Dangerous On Tuesday night, Le Pen 

attended a Time magazine gala in New York for the world’s alleged 100 most influential 

people. “She certainly exerts a form of influence in our country: harmful interest,” Valls says. 

“If important media don’t recognise the danger she represents for our country, it’s a form of 

blindness. One must be very careful. There is sometimes a form of fascination in the press, in 

democracies, for those who fight the values of democracy. This fascination is dangerous.” 

The extreme right and jihadism “feed one another”, he says. “Both are against the French 

model of tolerance and le vivre-ensemble [living together].” After the attacks in January, 

Valls shocked many by speaking of the “territorial, social, ethnic apartheid” that make French 

banlieues a breeding ground for radical Islam. On April 17th, he announced a €100 million 

programme to combat racism and anti-Semitism through the education and judiciary systems. 

“France is threatened,” Valls says. “And we are going to live with this threat, this terrorist 

reality, jihadism, radical Islam, the risk of attacks. We Europeans and the world are going to 

live with this threat for many years . . . We must tell the truth to the French, not to frighten 

them, but to make them understand that we live with this threat, that we are a target.” 

Valls also tells the truth about the economy: that rejection of the free market is “absurd”, that 

if it is to regain competitiveness, France must embrace modernity and globalisation. His calls 

for reforming the 35-hour working week, unemployment benefits, the pension system and the 

Byzantine, 3,000-page French labour code have made him the bete noire of what he calls “the 

old-fashioned left”. 

Back in 2009, then secretary general Martine Aubry threatened to expel Valls from the 

Socialist Party when he suggested she change the party’s name. 

So far, the results fall short of what Valls and economy minister Emmanuel Macron, the 

government’s other leading reformer, might wish. But the French public and Valls’s European 

interlocutors are nonetheless impressed. 

“He’s certainly perceived as a dynamic and very determined leader who is not going to be 

deflected from reform,” says a European diplomat. 

The same diplomat says Valls is reforming France “by stealth”. Small reforms pushed through 

by Valls and Macron, such as the deregulation of coach transport, Sunday trading and 

speeding up the labour courts, will, they hope, reach a type of critical mass. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_organisation=European%20Union&article=true
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Asked why he has not formally done away with the 35-hour working week and retirement at 

age 60, Valls says that in practice both these totems of the traditional left have been 

abandoned. 

France has three times obtained two-year extensions of the EU requirement that deficit 

spending not exceed 3 per cent of GDP. France has promised to comply by 2017 and will 

exceed the deficit target set by Brussels for this year, Valls notes. 

“We’re working to restore the competitiveness of our businesses by reducing the cost of 

labour,” he says. “That represents €40 billion in cuts in social charges on business, of which 

€25 billion are already in place . . . At the same time, we’re saving money, €50 billion over 

three years, which has never been done before by a French government. I believe we can be 

more efficient and spend less, although we have huge costs, particularly military.” 

France, Valls says, “still needs a strong state to provide security, to prepare the future through 

education, to run our healthcare system. That is what the welfare state means, adapted to 

today’s requirements.” 

But the government spends 57 per cent of French GDP – far too much, in Valls’s point of 

view. “The question the left must ask, is why, with 57 per cent of our economy devoted to 

public spending, inequality is increasing,” he says. “Efficiency doesn’t mean more public 

spending. It means better distribution and also, sometimes, decreasing public spending.” 

Balancing act  

But as opposed to Ireland, Spain and Portugal, Valls says: “We have not carried out austerity 

policies. When you create 60,000 jobs in the education ministry over five years, when you 

create hundreds of jobs for policemen, gendarmes and judges, and when you freeze but don’t 

reduce civil servants’ salaries, that is not an austerity policy.” 

Valls is engaged in a delicate balancing act. In the run-up to the Socialist Party congress in 

June and the 2017 presidential election, he must preserve a semblance of unity on the French 

left. At the same time, he’s under pressure from Berlin and Brussels to reform France more 

profoundly. 

“We do not want to enact austerity policies,” he says. “We must do nothing that would break 

growth.” Thanks to low interest rates, the fall in the value of the euro and low petrol prices, 

growth will surpass 1 per cent this year, and could reach 1.5 per cent – the level required to 

create jobs – by the end of the year. 

“We will respect our commitments regarding the nominal deficit,” Valls says, referring to the 

3 per cent ceiling on deficit spending. The structural reforms the European Commission 

would like to see, namely a complete overhaul of the labour market and pension system, will 

have to wait. 

“We will respect a commitment to reduce the structural deficit,” he says. “But not to the 

detriment of growth. That’s why the most recent proposals by the EU commission aren’t 



 
going in the right direction, in my point of view. We will not adopt measures that break 

growth.” 

 http://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/europe/manuel-valls-embodies-alternative-

approach-from-french-left-1.2185296  

 

Irish Independent 

Ireland will take 'our share of refugees' fleeing Africa and the Middle East 

 

Taoiseach Enda Kenny has said Ireland will “take our share” of refugees who have fled the 

devastating conflicts across Africa and the Middle East. 

Mr Kenny said Ireland is committed to playing a role in tackling the migration crisis but that 

he is favour of a voluntary refugee programme. The Taoiseach said no figures have been 

agreed in terms of additional refugee numbers following a meeting of EU leaders this week. 

Speaking in Government Buildings following a meeting with French Prime Minister Manuel 

Valls, Mr Kenny said thousands of migrants are being left in scenarios where they are 

“doomed”. He said they are being shoved on boats that “cannot reach the shores of Greece” 

and other EU countries. 

The Fine Gael leader said the number of people who drowned in the Mediterranean last week 

could fill “three jumbo jets”.  An Irish naval vessel is due to be dispatched in the coming days 

as the EU prepares to launch a major crackdown on smugglers and traffickers.  

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/europe/manuel-valls-embodies-alternative-approach-from-french-left-1.2185296
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Mr Valls said EU leaders are determined to ensure “no more people die at sea” but that it is 

important the illegal flow of immigrants is reduced. 

Separately, Mr Valls praised Ireland over the country’s “remarkable economic performance” 

which saw the economy come through “very difficult times.” 

He said France and Ireland have developed a “closeness and friendship” in recent years and 

that the French Government is drawing inspiration from actions taken by their Irish 

counterparts. 

Earlier, Mr Valls visited the Long Room in Trinity College where he viewed a collection of 

letters from Samuel Beckett.  

 http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/ireland-will-take-our-share-of-refugees-

fleeing-africa-and-the-middle-east-31169083.html  

 

Irish Times 

Editorial 

Visit of France’s Prime Minister Manuel Valls to Ireland  

The view that the EU must not allow overzealous fiscal rectitude to stall a recovery that 

is underway will chime with political sentiment here  

The two-day visit of France’s Prime Minister Manuel Valls to Ireland is an important and 

welcome reaffirmation of the friendship between our two countries and the strength of 

French-Irish relations, notably in the EU context. On central community issues like 

agriculture and regional policy the two states have traditionally marched in step, and we have 

important common interests in the management of the euro and the evolution of economic 

governance in the union that will be at the core of discussions today between Mr Valls and 

Taoiseach Enda Kenny. 

There is a largely unstated uneasiness in Dublin about the EU’s agreement to allow France 

more time to reduce its deficit – if everyone else has to abide by the budget rules, the 

argument goes, some at painful cost, is there an element of exceptionalism for France, “big 

boys’s rules” that smaller states fear are all too often a default position in the EU? Are the 

concessions to France not simply an invitation to postpone necessary economic reform? 

But Mr Valls’s argument, that the EU must not allow overzealous fiscal rectitude to stall a 

recovery that is underway will chime with political sentiment here that insists that the EU 

must move on from its crisis/austerity mode to one more more conducive to job creation and 

expansion. “We will respect our commitment to reduce the structural deficit,” he told our 

correspondent Lara Marlowe, “but not to the detriment of growth.”  

http://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/ireland-will-take-our-share-of-refugees-fleeing-africa-and-the-middle-east-31169083.html
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In the wake of yesterday’s summit on the migrant crisis in the Mediterranean, the two leaders 

will certainly discuss the politically difficult issue of “burden-sharing” and the EU’s limited 

response. And Greece’s debt crisis will certainly feature. 

The French are also investing major diplomatic effort which Mr Valls will outline in 

preparing their hosting in December of the United Nations Climate Change Conference 

(COP21) in an ambitious bid to achieve , for the first time in over 20 years of UN 

negotiations, a binding and universal agreement on climate from all the nations of the world.  

 http://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/editorial/visit-of-france-s-prime-minister-manuel-

valls-to-ireland-1.2186814  

 

French PM Manuel Valls to meet Enda Kenny in Dublin 

Talks will center on the economy, agriculture, the British EU exit and Greece  

 

Ever since French general Jean Joseph Amable Humbert tried to liberate Ireland in 1798, big 

France and little Ireland have usually ended up on the same side, particularly when defending 

their agricultural interests. 

Diplomats say French prime minister Manuel Valls’s visit to Dublin, where he will meet 

Taoiseach Enda Kenny today, will raise co-operation to a new level. 

They will sign agreements on energy, education and technological research. In the context of 

the transition towards renewable energy, they will work together to produce electricity from 

sea tides. The EU’s €300 billion Juncker investment plan will fund an undersea cable to carry 

electricity produced in Ireland to the continent. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/editorial/visit-of-france-s-prime-minister-manuel-valls-to-ireland-1.2186814
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The meeting will provide an opportunity for Kenny and Valls to assess each other’s 

economies. Because France is the second economic power in the EU and fifth in the world, 

her recovery is crucial to the stability of the euro zone.  

Ireland has a stake in the French economy too. Sixty Irish firms employ 12,000 people in 

France. If CRH’s buyout of assets of the French company Lafarge and the Swiss company 

Holcim goes through, it will be the biggest foreign investment ever by an Irish company. 

Some 350 French companies are present in Ireland.  

Valls will salute Ireland’s success in exiting the bailout programme. He is expected to stress 

that France is reforming its economy and meeting EU expectations that it reduce budget 

deficits. He might quote a headline from Le Monde: “The French economy is better; 

management is regaining confidence.” 

Although they come to the issue from different perspectives – a severe dose of austerity in 

Ireland followed by the highest growth rate in the EU, versus France’s rejection of austerity 

and slow-starting growth – both governments have arrived at the same conclusion: it’s all 

about investment, jobs and growth, and nothing must be done to endanger the fragile 

recovery. 

Kenny and Valls will also discuss what they can do to prevent Britain leaving the EU and 

Greece leaving the euro.  

When he visited London last October, Valls said forcefully the UK must stay in the EU. He is 

well aware of the damage Ireland could suffer from a “Brexit”. 

Though Ireland’s economic exposure to Greece is small, the effect of a “Grexit” on the euro 

zone could be catastrophic. French banks are heavily exposed to Greek debt. There is strong 

agreement between the two governments that Greece must remain a member, but also that it 

must present credible reforms quickly.  

Agriculture  

The two will also discuss negotiations on the transatlantic trade and investment partnership 

(TTIP). Both governments are concerned that US agricultural exports to Europe should not 

undermine their farmers.  

Dublin is more eager than Paris for a rapid conclusion to the negotiations. Paris is cautious, 

emphasising any accord must be “balanced and global”.  

The UN conference on climate change, to take place in Paris next December, is also on the 

agenda. Because agriculture fulfils a global human need, Ireland argues methane releases by 

livestock – flatulent cows – should not be counted in s its emissions quota. 

Valls will visit the Long Room and Book of Kells at Trinity College, where he will be shown 

Samuel Beckett’s French-language manuscripts.  

http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_location=Greece&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_location=Europe&article=true
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His meeting with the Taoiseach will be followed by an appointment with Tánaiste Joan 

Burton. He will have lunch with Irish investors in France, and visit Enterprise Ireland and 

Connect Ireland.  

The prime minister is particularly interested in Enterprise Ireland’s success in promoting Irish 

business abroad. 

 http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/french-pm-manuel-valls-to-meet-

enda-kenny-in-dublin-1.2187562  

New French embassy opens in Merrion Square Georgian townhouse 

Prime Minister and Tánaiste celebrate “unwavering friendship” between two countries  

 

The French prime minister, Manuel Valls, inaugurated the new French embassy on Merrion 

Square yesterday, saying: “Today, more than ever, France wants to be a major partner for 

Ireland. ” (article en edition abonnés) 

 http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/new-french-embassy-opens-in-

merrion-square-georgian-townhouse-1.2187567?mode=sample&auth-failed=1&pw-

origin=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.irishtimes.com%2Fnews%2Fireland%2Firish-

news%2Fnew-french-embassy-opens-in-merrion-square-georgian-townhouse-

1.2187567  

French prime minister Manuel Valls praises Ireland’s economy 
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Mediterranean crisis hung over meeting with Taoiseach, writes Lara Marlowe  

It was perhaps the moment Taoiseach Enda Kenny had been waiting for, an endorsement that 

showed there had been a slight shift in “the power dynamic” between big France and little 

Ireland.  

“I want to very warmly congratulate the Taoiseach for the remarkable economic performance 

that Ireland is again achieving,” prime minister Manuel Valls, the man to watch in French 

politics, said at the end of his two-day visit to Dublin. “It’s good news for Ireland and it’s 

very good news for Europe. ” 

The Taoiseach had just returned from the extraordinary EU summit, and the plight of migrants 

from the Middle East and Africa hung over his meeting with Valls. 

“The equivalent of three jumbo jets have been lost in the Mediterranean,” Kenny said.  

Criticism  

Peter Sutherland, the UN secretary general’s special representative for migration, had 

criticised the summit on RTÉ, saying European leaders were more concerned about fighting 

traffickers than saving lives. 

“I don’t accept that the focus was just on traffickers,” Kenny said. “There was real urgency, 

because these people have a right to live.” 

He has committed an Irish naval vessel to the European effort. “Under appropriate 

circumstances, we will offer that vessel immediately.” 

The Taoiseach said 12 million people had been displaced in Syria and “Libya is in a desperate 

state”. The EU must join forces with the African Union, he said. 

“The population of Africa is set to reach two billion. If even 2 per cent of young males try to 

reach Europe, the scale is of enormous proportions.”  

Asked how many refugees Ireland would accept for resettlement and when, Kenny said: “We 

will take our share. We will play our part.” 

Valls had started the day with a visit to the Old Library building at Trinity College Dublin, 

where he was given a crash course in Irish history, from the 9th century monks who 

embellished the Book of Kells to Brian Boru’s harp and the 1916 Proclamation of 

Independence.  

“The Book of Kells has been described as the work of angels,” librarian Helen Shenton told 

Valls. 

He pored over Samuel Beckett’s small, slanted handwriting. “Beckett wrote to a lot to people 

he cared about,” said Bernard Meehan, keeper of manuscripts. 

“It sure beats texting,” Valls joked. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_location=France&article=true
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A recent documentary claimed the French prime minister had no sense of humour, but he 

cracked at least three jokes yesterday in Dublin. 

Valls grew up in an artistic household, which must have inspired an impromptu speech in the 

Long Room on European civilisation. 

“Without universities, there would be no Europe,” Valls said. “If Europe still has some say in 

the world, it is thanks to her history and culture.” 

 http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/french-prime-minister-manuel-

valls-praises-ireland-s-economy-1.2188482  

 

RTE 

Kenny and Valls hold talks 

 

Taoiseach Enda Kenny met French Prime Minister Manuel Valls this morning and signed 

interagency agreements to enhance post-graduate research exchanges between France and 

Ireland. 

Speaking after their meeting, Mr Valls commended the Taoiseach on what he described the 

“remarkable” economic performance of Ireland. 

He said following the programme of the EU/IMF, it is “good news for Ireland and a good sign 

of their efforts and good for Europe as a whole”. 

In the context of the upcoming climate change conference in Paris, the leaders agreed more 

progress could be made in the co-ordination of energy resources. 

 http://www.rte.ie/news/2015/0424/696447-news-in-brief/  

The University Times 

French Prime Minister Visits Trinity as Part of Two-day Visit to Ireland Manuel Valls 

visited Trinity's Long Room and viewed the Book of Kells. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/ireland/irish-news/french-prime-minister-manuel-valls-praises-ireland-s-economy-1.2188482
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Carla King-Molina | Junior Editor 

The French Prime Minister, Manuel Valls, visited Trinity this morning as part of this two-day 

visit to Ireland, visiting the Long Room and the Book of Kells. 

Valls visited Trinity’s Long Room and was escorted by Professor Linda Hogan, Vice-Provost 

of Trinity and Dr Sarah Alyn-Stacey, a Professor of French and member of the Académie de 

Savoie, as well as the Librarian and College Archivist, Helen Shenton. He was shown the 

Book of Kells and the library’s recently acquired Samuel Beckett letters. The library now 

holds the largest collection of Beckett letters of any research library in the world. 

Hogan said she “was honoured by this visit which goes to strengthen our relations with 

France.” She proceeded to talk about all of Trinity’s links to France, with reference to the 

Chair of French, the oldest such chair in the world, dating from 1776.  

The letters and cards were exchanged with Henri and Josette Hayden. Beckett and his wife 

Suzanne Dechevaux-Dumesnil met the couple in southern France, where they were both 

avoiding discovery by the Nazi’s during the Second World War. Beckett’s generosity towards 

Trinity – he gave royalties from a year’s production of Krapp’s Last Tape to Trinity for the 

construction of the Berkeley Library – was also discussed. 

The French Prime Minister ended his visit by meeting with French students as well as with 

members French Department and staff across an array of disciplines with varying links to 

France. 

Valls is in Ireland on a two-day visit to Ireland, primarily to open the new French embassy on 

Fitzwilliam Lane – part of France’s moves to deepen the relationship between France and 

Ireland. 

 http://www.universitytimes.ie/?p=34797&utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_c

ampaign=french-prime-minister-visits-trinity-as-part-of-two-day-visit-to-ireland  

 

France 

Le Figaro 

Manuel Valls en Irlande, le champion d'Europe de la croissance  

VIDÉO - Le premier ministre est en visite jeudi et vendredi à Dublin. Sauvée in extremis de 

la faillite en 2010, l'Irlande affiche aujourd'hui la croissance la plus dynamique de la zone 

euro. Trois chiffres illustrent le retour en force du Tigre celtique. 

Après le Portugal, place à l'Irlande. Le premier ministre Manuel Valls poursuit sa tournée 

européenne des anciens maillons faibles de la zone euro. Le terme vaut encore plus pour la 

http://www.universitytimes.ie/?p=34797&utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=french-prime-minister-visits-trinity-as-part-of-two-day-visit-to-ireland
http://www.universitytimes.ie/?p=34797&utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=french-prime-minister-visits-trinity-as-part-of-two-day-visit-to-ireland
http://plus.lefigaro.fr/tag/irlande
http://plus.lefigaro.fr/tag/manuel-valls


 
petite économie celtique. Sauvée in extremis de la faillite en décembre 2010, elle 

impressionne aujourd'hui par la vigueur de sa reprise. Après s'être imposée plusieurs années 

d'austérité, de coupes drastiques dans les dépenses et des hausses d'impôts. Trois chiffres 

illustrent le retour du Tigre celtique. 

• 4,8 %: la plus forte croissance de la zone euro en 2014 

L'an dernier, l'Irlande a enregistré une hausse du PIB de 4,8%, de loin la plus forte croissance 

de l'Union européenne. Certes, le pays revenait de loin. Frappée de plein fouet par la crise de 

Lehman Brothers, l'explosion de la bulle immobilière et l'effondrement du secteur bancaire, 

l'Irlande avait perdu, depuis 2008, 10 points de PIB et dû faire appel en décembre 2010 à 

l'aide internationale. Il n'empêche, le redressement a été plus rapide et plus marqué que prévu 

grâce à un regain de compétitivité, résultat des politiques d'ajustement. «Une part signifiante 

de la croissance est due à l'augmentation de la productivité», commentent les économistes du 

Think tank irlandais ESRI. La clé du succès tient à la nature même de l'économie, très 

ouverte, très flexible, où les exportations représentent 100% du PIB et une fiscalité attractive 

pour les entreprises avec un taux d'impôt sur les sociétés à 12,5%. L'export soutenu par la 

présence de plusieurs multinationales et l'investissement sont repartis en force. Les prévisions 

tablent sur une croissance de 4,4% cette année et 3,7% en 2016. 

• 9,9%: le taux de chômage en baisse régulière depuis trois ans 

Un seuil symbolique vient d'être franchi. Le taux de chômage est passé en février sous la 

barre des 10%. À son plus haut en octobre 2011, il a atteint 15,1% selon les données 

d'Eurostat. Un chiffre qui ne reflète pas la réalité du marché de l'emploi car beaucoup 

d'Irlandais, en particulier les jeunes diplômés, ont choisi de s'exiler à l'étranger. Signe de 

l'embellie, ils commenceraient à revenir même si cela n'est pas encore tangible dans les 

chiffres. Le gouvernement a lancé début mars une campagne «Global Irish» pour faire revenir 

les 240.000 Irlandais qui sont partis depuis 2008 assortie de conseils pratiques. Le premier 

ministre Enda Kenny vise un solde migratoire positif en 2016, le premier en sept ans. Autre 

signe tangible de la reprise, le niveau des créations d'emplois est en hausse continue depuis 

deux ans. 

• 2,5% du PIB: le déficit public anticipé en 2015 

En sept ans, Dublin a imposé une cure d'amaigrissement de 30 milliards d'euros, soit 20% du 

PIB sous la dictée de la troïka, les créanciers internationaux (BCE, FMI et UE). Le sauvetage 

des banques avait fait exploser le déficit public à 32,5% en 2010! Dublin avait alors bénéficié 

d'un programme d'aide de 67,5 milliards d'euros. Grâce aux mesures d'économie - coupes 

dans les dépenses sociales, réduction des salaires des fonctionnaires, hausse de taxes - et à une 

croissance plus dynamique qui a dopé les recettes fiscales, Dublin a accéléré la réduction du 

déficit public, prévu cette année à 2,5% du PIB. Le FMI a dressé fin mars un satisfecit à 

Dublin, qui a déjà remboursé par anticipation plus de 80% des 22,5 milliards d'euros prêtés 

par le Fond monétaire. 

 http://www.lefigaro.fr/conjoncture/2015/04/23/20002-20150423ARTFIG00003-manuel-

valls-en-irlande-le-champion-d-europe-de-la-croissance.php 

http://www.esri.ie/
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Challenges 

L'Irlande : un modèle pour Manuel Valls ? 

Le premier ministre est en visite à Dublin. A force d'austérité, le pays à réussi à s'en sortir. Il est 

aujourd'hui considéré comme le champion d'Europe de la croissance en 2014. 

Après Londres, Berlin, Varsovie, Copenhague, Lisbonne, Manuel Valls a posé le pied, sous 

un soleil à son zénith, à Dublin le 23 avril, en début d’après-midi. Le Premier ministre est en 

voyage officiel pour 2 jours en Irlande, le champion d’Europe de la croissance.  

Manuel Valls poursuit donc sa tournée des capitales européennes. Une stratégie politique 

entamée dès son arrivée à Matignon en avril 2014. Sans réseau à l’international, il veut 

parfaire sa stature d’homme d’Etat.  

Pour cela, il n’hésite pas à bousculer les tabous de la gauche en mettant en avant son social-

libéralisme. Par exemple, lors de son déplacement à Londres, en octobre dernier, le Premier 

ministre avait vanté les réformes du marché du travail entreprises par Tony Blair dans les 

années 2000. 

Cette fois, Manuel Valls, va pouvoir prendre conseil auprès de son homologue irlandais pour 

savoir comment ce dernier a redressé son pays. 

Le secret du tigre celtique 

  

En 2014, le tigre celtique a enregistré un taux de 4,7% de progression de son PIB. Une 

réussite flamboyante pour ce pays qui a connu une brutale descente aux enfers à partir de 

l’éclatement de sa bulle immobilière dès 2007. S’en est suivi l’effondrement de son système 

bancaire et de ses finances publiques. Tant et si bien, qu’après la Grèce, l’Irlande est obligé de 

demander en 2010 l’assistance financière du FMI et des Européens pour éviter la 

banqueroute. Mais contrairement au pays hellène, dont l’économie est toujours aussi peu 

dynamique, l’Irlande va tout faire pour retrouver le chemin de la croissance. 

Quel est donc le secret du tigre celtique? L’Irlande a mis en place un gigantesque plan de 

rigueur prévoyant 32 milliards d’euros d’économies, soit près de 20% du PIB. La dépense 

publique a baissé de 13,5% depuis 2010.  

http://www.challenges.fr/lexique/croissance.html
http://www.challenges.fr/tag/premier-ministre
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Premier pays à sortir de l'aide financière de la Troïka 

Pour obtenir ce résultat, Dublin s’est attaqué "aux dépenses les plus rigides, comme la masse 

salariale de la fonction publique et les prestations sociales", note Nathanaël Mason-Schuler de 

l’Institut de l’Entreprise. Les effectifs de fonctionnaires ont été réduits de 10% et les salaires 

ont baissé de 14% entre 2007 et 2012. Le régime d’indemnisation des chômeurs a été, lui, 

réformé avec une durée de prise en charge des sans-emplois réduite. 

Simultanément le taux de TVA est augmenté pour gonfler les recettes de l’Etat. Mais le 

gouvernement, refuse catégoriquement, pour ne pas handicaper sa compétitivité, de relever le 

taux d’impôt sur les sociétés de 12,5%.  

Résultat, grâce à un consensus national entre le gouvernement, les syndicats et la population, 

l’Irlande est le premier pays à sortir en 2013 du programme d’assistance financière de la 

Troïka (FMI, BCE, UE). "Ce qui fait de l’Irlande une exception culturelle au regard des autres 

États européens", conclut l’économiste Nathanaël Mason-Schuler.  

 http://www.challenges.fr/economie/20150423.CHA5240/l-irlande-un-modele-pour-

manuel-valls.html  

BFM 

L'Irlande, élève modèle de la zone euro  

Manuel Valls se rend à Dublin ce jeudi. Depuis 2010 et son sauvetage 

financier, l'Irlande a fait des efforts drastiques qui ont grandement payé. 

Manuel Valls se déplace à Dublin ce jeudi 23 avril ainsi que vendredi 24 avril. Il doit y 

rencontrer le Premier ministre irlandais Enda Kenny. L'Irlande, le bon élève de la zone euro, 

est en train de devenir une référence. En 2010, le pays demandait une aide financière au FMI 

et à l'Europe. Aujourd'hui, le pays a réussi à combiner l'assainissement de ses finances 

publiques avec le retour de la croissance.  

Le pays connait en effet la plus forte progression du PIB de l'Union Européenne, et de loin: 

quasiment 5% (4,8%) de croissance en 2014. Le taux de chômage devrait, lui, repasser sous 

les 10% cette année, alors qu'il frôlait les 15% il y a 3 ans. 

Cinq années d'austérité puis l'éclaircie 

Depuis l'éclatement de la bulle immobilière et le sauvetage de ses banques en 2010, l'Irlande a 

remonté la pente de manière spectaculaire. Le pays a enchaîné les budgets de rigueur: cinq 

années de privations, de hausses d'impôts et de coupes drastiques dans les dépenses.  

En parallèle, l'Irlande a conservé ce qui fait sa force: son attractivité fiscale pour les 

entreprises. Le secteur privé a gardé de l'oxygène. Et les investissements étrangers n'ont 

connu qu'un coup de mou passager. L'Irlande a aussi retrouvé la confiance des marchés.  

http://www.challenges.fr/tag/irlande
http://www.challenges.fr/economie/20150423.CHA5240/l-irlande-un-modele-pour-manuel-valls.html
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Le titre de dette à 10 ans s'échange à moins de 1% sur le marché secondaire. Ces taux d'intérêt 

en baisse lui permettent de réduire le poids de sa dette, qui reste malgré tout encore très élevée 

(110% du PIB). Mais le cercle vertueux est bien enclenché.  

 http://bfmbusiness.bfmtv.com/mediaplayer/video/manuel-valls-en-visite-a-dublin-

507799.html  
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